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aeporfe Lnl

Swaaaary of ths July 1950 MoH^ly ^orratiTe Report for
YELimSTOm MTIOML PARK

liS^THMl: Q&ttfliially cool i«©t t»aMi®r. Maximtea Bk^, mixdx^m
35^' Go«i plaz*-growing mosMi*

SPIXIAL

ISSP^^IOBSj

IN-SSRVICS

POBLIGITY:

CCMPIAIIITS t

PIAKS , MAPS ,

Pago

Ho§irs to Box^aoa library, to Gallatin meetiag with
Ttksk P<jro® group, to mst Y©lloi»stoa© re. airp<^
wil^ Mattson k- Johnston, 6'-day week. Ifork July k"
St^Eio-Typist ®»8ca.

overturned

.

Two dea13as by exposure ish^s boat

Auto aooidertt rosiiltiiig in dsath. Park census 3Mf..
Hamiltozi Lafe© Stors robb@i, two apprehended* Dan
Bigelew awarded hay contract, Yellcfflrstoae 106^ of
Boad Drive quota. Awards presented Sri A* Alias,
retired, "by Mr* Merriaia. C<wist & Geodetic Siarvey

begun. Child lc»t CRToniisht near Indian Creek. 2

C. T. Ho\aston, Fr&d A» Fetter, Jr., Dudley P.
I^trnette, (^rald PitaGerald, Fred J. Overly, J. M-
CBrien, g. B. Lewey, 1M» Pincus, Palmer Smith, .

Leonard Steward, CSharles Tebbe, R. D* Ilieleon, E. S.

Morgan, Charles GenausCa lay aarsaon, Pete Hanscai, Wii»

W. I^o, Melvin Borges<ai, Maynard Barrows, Albert E.
Stoeker, l«,-kvrence C Herriffia, Beajasin F. Dickson,
13iaE»s Parker, Jchn ?/. Dixon, C. T. ?<^rigjit, Baul McG.
Miller, ^llard p. Lindauer, e. L. Itrfeaman, Delano
Brusstar, ©larles Sdiuster, W. 0. Banister, Har?ey G.

McAntirewB. Thesaas W. May and "falter H. DsVa^i in. 3

717 aan-hours training Protectioaa Division. Patrol
training. Seasonal ranger trainings talk by Condon.

Naturalist talk analysis with tape recorder. Training
filma. 4

Stories to presses on drownings and auto aooid€mt«
Illustrated article in Holiday Magazine. 21^^,3^
brwbdsides on 3mM.

fovBr letters of cosaplaist; received.

Ardiitect St^uster assistii^ Mattson. Paul Miller &
Lindauer inspect roads. SaGineoring Aids May &
PeVcAn in. Airpcvt survey, li^st Yellowstcxoe.

h
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KAIlilTSNA,NCSt

Wff CONSTRUCTION

t

CQNCE5SI0NSHS i

RBLIGIODS S3R7ICBS
?1SL IKS:

IHrSRPREiTIYB

Wat vreather caused delays in laaintenanoe and laor©

breaks. Considerable snau foil high places 2 woQk-
endsj ^tst closed & plowing iiecessary Red Lodge
road. Many men gone for military servioe & to
o^er projects; difficult replace. All crews
operating, average II4.5 men. Hew rook crusher 5;

Caterpillar grader rooelYed. 5

Progress on two south entrance projects. Other
projects listed.

Record house counts. Lake Cottages opened.
Doctor plaoad at Old J^aithful.

Regular church services.
Princeton Seminary Oioir.

Special program by

5

6

Public address system at Old Faithful. Attention
to 3 Bagl© Scouts hare studying ooaaservrntion.

Party of 60 blind people ,s;uided by Condon, 7

Drew Chick of Ifeit'l Capital Parks talted on those
parks. Party of 25O Boy Scouts conducted on special
trip. Self-guiding nature trails ^ plastic spi^iy

on labels at Korris. Old frasses prepared for
naturalist announcements* 8

iraSSOK ACTIVITIES

RSSSARCH AKD OB-

BATDRAL HISTORY
ASS6c}tAfl6Jif «

lECRMSB OR DB-

VISITORS I

Considerable herbarium work. Cut floarer exhibits
popular. Museums 119II attended.

Increased theiroal activity ?fe8t Thixab. Twin
geysers very active . Research by Ann!tag© on
lismology of Firehole Hiver#

Research by Sdhroeder on small vmaatil ecology
Mt. Washburn. Plant colls cting permit. Antelope
observations J "baby sitter". Canadian geese,
trumpeter snan observed. Trips to Molly Islands

j

banding; 2 bands frcm elsaiijhero; debris Found.
Bear with bucket rim collar. Bear fig^t.
Replogle research on location old Bannock Trail.

Book sales itemized • List prepared. Clerk &
Librarian empli^d all month. Haturo Notes.

586,306 persons compared to 586,58? last July.

1»6^ decrease season-to-date, l^orth Entrance
greatest gain* Loss South due construction*

Louis Sobol, Lionel Shapiro, Dp. Edward Rjmearson,
Carl Strom, Ife. Stephenson, Senor Jose Aguinaga,
Arthur Burgess, Ralph Lavers, Smerson H. Thcmas,
Raoul Blumberg, Ingemar Hagglof, W. C. Asbury,
Gov. John W. Bonner, Kota Hoketsu, Dr* A. L. Cornet,
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RANGSR SSRVICS:

WILDLIFB AW FISH

TlsS: BaS^gT
^

FISH J

PCRBST PIHB HIO-

WOOD miiiZATiast

BLISTER RtJST

BUILDING PIRB

THAILS *

MOTCR V^ICLE

L^W gRP(SlCaiBNP

:

BIRTHS

»

DS&THS:

Mariano G. Bondoc, Haraid I"
•

Ed Kendrew, Helena Huirfcingtc .> ^^,

Kntrano© duty, law &n£ovcew&nt, trai
fires, high'way patrolEiaii trainings fu^^^.. ^ s.^->^

dispatohing training* ©to. 15

11 injuries I 7 property dazmges- Bear killed lay

auto. 11 bears moredo Grizzlier oub seen ser^eral
times along road»

^ I5

Trout eggs tak«Qi« SuolEffrs deBtroiyed» Fish plants
listed. Pishing poor sana plaoes. Fish populaticm
to benefit froci new boat regulations. 15

k. reportable fires suppressed & 7 went out. Work
of trail orew. Training, Supervlsicai Divide Trail. 16

Wood crew cutting for campgrounds and larger crew
at Lava Creek for winter supply. I6

200 acres worked and 2i4.0 revorkedj total eradicated
99#960 plants. Girt, in orsm may be necessary. 16

Annual building fire hasard inspection report
irrltten. Folloiir-up inspection of hotels, etc.
excellent cordition. Lake Hotel engine roora c

fire. Overhead extinguishers being tried. Build-
ing fire instruction given seasonal rangers* 17

Wtrk done by crew.

60 traffic accidents, 23 Cla^s A, 56 Class B, 1

Class C, wi-Ui death of Teresa Prasch of Minnesota.

81 lav enforoinent oases tried, listed 1^ classi-
fication. Robbers of Eterailtcai Stoare apprehended.
Driver of car In vftiich, on© killed charged with
involuntary manslaughter. Yellowstone Park to be
^under Butte Division of FBI. IB

Son bom to Mr« & Mrs* Willis Stanton.

Val Galle, father of John Galle; Adolj^ E. Anderson,
tourist; Henry Peterson., retired Autotaobile Keohanici
Oliver Sdmoker and Seller Bllen Hensley, boat
aeoident viotixas; Teresa Prasoh, auto accident
victim* 18

Park Ranger l^^'kert returned frc© Teton on insect
eontrol assignment. Most seasonal rangers entered
on duty first of July. 19

iii
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

Atigust 8, 1950

Toi The DiraotJC^

S\ibje<rfej Monthly Report for July 1^0

Follcwiag is feh# report of aotiviti®s for l&lltmstfm® Batiooal
Bark during the mflEbh of Julj I95O.

IJMffeer Coaditicms . iMiisually cool and w©t w^a-&®r prevails^
during the m<Hii^ ulth J-lit" of pr©eipitaticai as ccaapared with 0,50" in,

July 1949 and ^e prerious five-yg^ar arerage of 0«96". Precipitation
ffell on 15 days during the moKth* Tesnperatupes -arer® below^ norsal all
non&sh with a masciEHsa of 8i|,® being recorded <m the 1st and 6th asad a sini-
wxBL of 35*^ occurring <m the Jlst. Gi^ss and plant lif® experienoed a
good growing moidsh and reiaained green all monf^i ©^oept for the species
-H^idi had oured.

Special Aoti-ritles* Superintendeait Hogers went to the library
in BozQBjan" on 'J'uly"'T iLn ammQotion iffit^i his project ec3^@rlag ih& legis-
lative history of isti& Batiosal B&rk Servioe areas* CSi July I5 he saad© a
trip to the Qallatin area of ^^m park -with Hegisaml ^rootor Merriam to
asset with mosibers of tJi© Budget, Agriculture, Interi«3^ Task Fore® to
discuss jMtrk matters, returniag with Hhmi to Beeimotli that ni^t. Se
attend^ a aieeting at West Tollowstone osi the eveni]^ of July 18 with
Ifsssrs. Jdinsttm and Matts^a in oozmeotion with the proposed new ^st
Yellowstone airport*

fhe laurk started operating ®a a 6-day week for practioally all
of its crews he^aniag July 1. ^e wia*k will oontinuo on tliis hasis
until about the middle of September. B^^tenemt employees and per annum
seasoaaal ceiployees are wdri^dLng e& a 3"^^ «eek# All employees e3i:oept

-i^(»e who requested to be e:^cu8ed woi^Eed on th@ July 4 holiday*

The Looal CiTil Sereloe Board held an ©xsmia&tion for Stylograph© r-

Typist on July 6« ^sre was caie oompetitor. Mr. Proper oonduoted the
typist and olwrieal parts of the ©3E«iaijmticsa and Mr. Joffe "&© dictatioa.

The first seriotis aooidefst of the seascxQ occurred mx July 6 when
Olirer S^uaok»r, 37« Sell Cs^rtain at C^d FsdthSil Inn, and Miss 2;#ll@r

gilen lensley, 56, waitress at Old Fait^i^jl Inn, died as a result of
exposure ii^ien their boat capsized in a stoMa at West Thmfe ®iat evenii^.
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Victor J. ITslson, Chief Clerk at Old Faithful Inn, the third member of the
party, was rescued ifaila hanging on to.-Si© oTerfcumed boat aM survived
the experience*

The first serious autcEiobile accident of the season occurred on
the night of July 27, resulting in the death of Terosa Prasch, 20, of Sauk
Centre, Minnesota, and injury to the five other occupants of the oar. The
car, driven by Irving Dooly of Bozeiaan, Montana, failed to negotiate the
turn onto the bridge seven miles east of Yfest Yellowstone an the Madison
Junction, West Yellowatone road, plunging the oar into the Madisoai River
and pinning Hiss Prasch underneath. All of the other occupants of the car
were employoos at Lake and Miss Prasola Twas visiting one of iaie girl occu-
pants of the oar. The driver of the car was charged with manslaughter
because of the acoideocib.

The Bureau of Census, Sheridan, iWomiag, advised on July 10 that
the total populaticm for the park as detemined from the census conducted
in April ivas Jljl; persons.

The Hamilton Store at Lake was entered and robbed on the night
of July 15. lYilliam I'feaver and Gilbert Love, employees at the Hamilton
Stores at Lake and Fishing Bridge, were apprehended the following day in
connection with the burglary and bound over to the District Courb in
Cheyenne for trial. They were released on bail.

Dan Bigelow of Gardiner was awarded the hay contract in the
Lamar Valley on July 17*

The Independence Bond Drive, irfiidi covered the period from
May 17 to July I7, again showed the Yellowstone meeting its quota. Mien
the drive closed Yellowstone purchases amounted to 106^ of its quota of
$5,000.

On July 20 Regional Director Merriam presented a Citation of
Cosamendable Service, Certificate of Honor Award, a Lifetime Pass to Aireas

of the National Park System, a Coramendable Service Medal and Lapel Button
to Sri A. Allan, who retired as a Powerhouse Operator on Mardi 31* 1^0.
Superintendent Rogers, Adtoinistrative Assistant; Joffe, Chief Hanger Skinner,

and several members of the Protection Division vtqtq present at the presenta-
tion in the Superinbendent's Office.

Crews frcm the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey began a survey
in the park on July 2k to establish cwrfcrol points fran TJhioIi a new map
of the park will be made.

Considerable excitement prevailed on the night of July 3O "wfcen

5-y3ar-old Diana Eiatt of Sugene, Oregon, became separated from her
parents who were camped at the Indian Creek Cempground and were fishing
in the Gterdiner River. Ten mambers of the Protection Division searched

2

YMlOBirtone Park, Wyom^np
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all night for the missing girl and failed to find her. A crew of 28 addi-
tional national Park Service men >ms organized the following morning to
continue the search and just as they were getting started to comb the aroa
the little girl ivas picked up aboijfc 9*00 a«ia. by tourist Murfcaugh of Orvllle,
Chio, near Apollinaris Spring same 2-^ miles south of idiere she had beocBae
lost. She had spent the night in the tall grass of Willow Park but was
none the worse from her experience.

Inspections . C. T. Houston, Inspector, Post Office Department,
Denver, Colorado, in "July 3; out 10. Fred A. Fetter, Jr., Personnel
Placement Officer, Division of Personnel Management, Secretary's Office,
Vfeshington, D. C, in July k» out 5, Dudley P* Bametto, Chief, Repro-
ductive Branch, Coast and Geodetic Survey, mshington, D. C, in July 8,
out 9. Gerald PitzGerald, Chief Topographic Engineer, U. S. Geologioal
Survey, mshington, D. C., in office July ID, pred J. Overly, Chief, Real
Estate Branch, N. P. 3., Washington, D. C, in and out July 11, J. M.
O'Brien, Project Manager, Independence National Historical Park Project,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in July 11, out 12, S. B. Lewey, Coiffinaader,

U. S, Coast and Geodetic Survey, ^^ahington, D. C, in office July 12.
THilliazn Pincus and Palmer Smith, Bureau of the Budget, Bsishington, D. C,
Leonard Steward and diaries Tebbe, Dapartiaonfc of Agriculture, Tifeshington,

D. C, R. D. ITielson and R. S. Morgan, Bureau of Land 'Management, Billings,
Montana, Charles Genaux, Department of Interior, ila.shington, D. C, and Ray
Harmon and Pete Hanson, U. S. Forest Service, Missoula, members of the
Budget, Agriculture, Interior Task Force party, in Ju2>y 15, out 16. William
W. Pee, Princeton University, making study of Department's field organisa-
tion for Secretary of Interior, in July lit, out 18, Melvin Borgeson, Chief,
Planning Branch, Airport Division, CM, Hbw York City, in July 12, out 18.

Maynard Barrows, Forester, Region Two, in July 17, out 20. Albert R.

Stocker, Architect, National Park Service, Region Two, in July IQ, out 21.
Lawrence C. Herrian, Regional Dirootor, Region Two, in I^orth July 12, out
20, Benjamin F. Dickson, Regional Chief of Public Services, Region Two,
in July 12, out 20, Thomas Parker, Departm^it of State, l%shington, D* C,
in July 18. John W. Dixon, Director, Branch of Project Planning, Bureau
of Reclamation, Washington, D. C, in July 18, out 20. C. T. Wright,
Regional Unginoer, U. 3. Public Health Servioe, Denver, in July 16, out 21.

Paul McG. Miller, Chief Minor Rc»ds Branch, Planning and Construction
Division, National Park Service, 7/ashington, D. C, in July 18, out 22.

Willard P. Lindauer> Highway iSngineer, Region Two, in July 18, oirfc 22.

C. L. Kiitzman, Regional Medical Officer, U. 3. Civil Service Commission,
"Sfeshington, D. C, in office July 26. Delano Brusstar, Special Representa-
tive of the Director, Fish and Tdldlife Sejrvioe, Washington, D. C, in
July 30» Charles Schuster, Landscape Architect, Region Two, H. P. S., in

July 19 for month's assignment in Yellowstone. W. G. Banister, Special

Agent in Charge, Butte District, F, B. I., in July 20. Harvey G. McAndrews,

Sanitary Sngineer, U. 3. Public Health Service, Denver, Colorado, in July
16 to remain until August 6. Th.osaas W. May and miter H. DeVaan, Engin-
eering Aids, Region Two, in July 2 for assigiment in aigineoring Divisicm.
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In-Servi0 9 Training * Seasonal personnel of the Protection
Division roceived /l? aan-hours of in-sorvica training during July. Most
of this consisted of on-the-job training but considerable formal training
ims conducted d urine the off-duty hours since the heavy work load at
all stations prevents devoting scheduled work time to training. On July
10 fifteen park rangers, including the headquarters staff of the Profcootion

Division, participated in four hours of intensive training for those ti^o

operate the patrol cars. This session was devoted to discussion and
explanation of safety practices, la^isr enforcement techniques and National
Park Service policies.

On July 1 CJhief Park Naturalist Condon gave a talk at Lake
Butte to the seasonal park rangers •wdio were making a trip around 1iie loop
as part of their indoctrination.

The tape recorder of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Associa-
tion was used several times during the month for the purpose of recording
the interpretive programs as presented in the evenings by the Park Ranger
Naturalists. Records were made of the mastor of ceremonies aspect of
the evening program and the evening canpfire talk. After these talks
were presented the Park Banker Katuralists were given an opportunity to
listen to theiaselves and to make their own observations of inprovements
which -ttiey might make in presenting the material they do to visitors.

The l6nim sound notion picture projector and the kodaslide
projectors "were used on several occasions during the raonth for project-
ing training films and pictures to firefightizig crews, fire control
aids and other personnel*

Publicity. Stories of the drovmings in Yollovfstone Lake on
July 6 were phone'cTljlio AP and UP and the story of the death of Teresa
Prasch ivhich occurred in the autonobile accident seven miles east of Wsst
Yellosystone on July 27 was phoned the AP and UP and a wire thereon \ms
sent tb9 Intematicmal News.

The August 195^ edition of Holiday Magazine contained a well-
illustrated article on the park. The article included four full pages
of colored pictures and twro pages of black and white pictures.

A total of about 245, 5CX) broadsides of the park for 1950 were
on hand at the end of the month.

Complaints . Pour letters of ccanplaint were received during
the month, as follows: condition of cabins, road conditions, condition
of hotel rooms, and charga for medical service and poor lighting in camp-
grousds*
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PlaJis, Maps and Surveys , Charles Schuster, Landscape Architect

,

arrived on^JuIy 19 to assist the Kesident Landscape Architect. laiginser
Paul Miller from the Washington Office and Regional Hi^way Bngi^aeer
Lindftuer speiA the week of July 17-22 maMng inspections of roads. The
Regional Office sent two iSngineering Aids, ©loiaas W. May and imlter H,
DeVaan, to Yellowstone to assist on fiaoal iniprovoment projects. They
arrived July 2. Asides handling surveys and supervision on a large
number of active pliysioal imprcf7eraent projects at Lake, Fishing Bridge
and Old Faithful, menbers of the iSngineering Division and the Landscape
Architect spent considerable time at l^st Yellowstone on suirveys for idle

proposed new airport Just outside the park at that location.

Maintenance, Above normal wet weather continued througih July
and causedlauoH "delay in reprocessing and sealing operations. The wet
weather also caused more pot lioles and corrugation, and maintenance crews
were somewiiat behind in road repairs.

On two week ends, July 23 and 3^* considerable snow fell in
the high places. The east entrance was closed for a short time on the
30th and plowini;; ims necessary on the Red Lodge road.

About 25 of our men have had to report for active military
service and we axe finding trouble in getting replacements. TnQ two
active road construction jobs on the south approach have also enticed
several of our equipment operators away and to date we have been unable
to find any replacements. Reprocessing and seal coating work is being
pushed as weather permits.

All road crews are still operating as well as four special
crews (reprocess, sealing, guard rail and paths). An average of 114.5 ^nen

v/ere employed during the month.

The new rook crusher was received and is being set up and
placed in operation. A now Caterpillar grader was also received.

Sew Construction . Contractors Jones & Hurley on Unit One of
the Moran to Yellowstone road have practically completed all clearing
burning on tlieir section. Grading operations are underway on the south
end. Approximately $ to 1(^ of grading is completed.

The second section, Dhit Two, under contract to J. J. Dooling
of Denver, is moving along at a good speed. From 50 to 6Qfa of clearing
is completed and grading operation is getting underway. An unusually
wet and late season has helped both contractors with their clearing and
burning operations.

Other constimetion it.ems maderway in the park consisted of the

following}

"WJcnvstonc i ;.
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Account h^lt Employees Residence, "^st Bntrance.—Sxcavation
complot©, basement complete and some framing underway.

Account i+52, Tfifeter System, Pishing Bridge Cabin Area.—Complete
except for laterals to cabins, which are not yet built.

Account 14,53, Sewer System Extension, Pishine Bridge Cabin Area.—^Work ccaaplete except for laterals to cabins -which have net been built.

Account I1.56, Water Idm Sicbension, Hotel Cottage Area, Lake.

—

Material on order and about 700 foot water line placed.

Account ii57» Sewer Line Bxfeension, Hotel Cottage Area, Lake.

—

Most material on hand and about 1,000 feet lii^ placed and 5 mains built.

Account 14.58, Fire meter at Old Faithful . —Being installed.

Accoxmt l4.59» Fire meter at Mammoth.—Being installed.

Account liJO, Campground Bxtonsion, Fishing Bridge and Old
Faithful.—50 tables partially completed, 50 fireplaces prefabricated.

Acoovmt I4.7O, Sewage Disposal System, Lak® Area .—Bxeavation
for septic tank complete. Soma material on order.

Aocoimt J4.7I, ITbilities, Tables, Fireplaces and Comfort Stations,
Old Faithful Campground.—Four comfort stations about T3% oompleted,
about 5,500 foet of water lines in place, about 800 feet sewer lines in
place, and four manholes completed.

Account 500, CfiBipgrotmd Roads, Old Faithful.—Clasiring complete
on one loop. Islands laid out and rode barriers placed on approximately
one-half of one loop.

Account 502, Construction of Trail Terminus, Grand Yiew,—
Project xmdorway.

Account 503* Construction of Roads and TSalks, Pishing Bridge
Cabin Area .—Graxiing begun.

Account 505, Construction of Roads and Walks, Lake Hotel Cabin
Area (portion) .—Clearing completes 2C^ of grading done. Some select
base placed.

Concessioners . On July 12 the Yellowstone Park Company set a
new record for taking car© of over-night guests with 7»918 people being
taken care of at all the hotels, lodges and tourist cabins* This record
was exceeded on July I9 with a total house count of 7#956 and the all-
tiaw high house count was established on July 20 with 8,034 guests.
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The new oottases in connection -Bri-th the Lake Hotel were opwied
to the public for the first time on July I5. The cottages -which will be
in operation this year "will include 6iU roams.

Tlie Park I^dical Service placed a doctor. Dr. Al Mucelli, at
Old l?aithful on July 19,

Religious Services and Chapel Use. 1!ho regular church services
for the ?.(mSxi Catholic, Latter Day S'ain*Es and Protestants have bean held
at the scheduled hours during the monfch of July. An intensive program of
activities has been carried on by ihe student ministers with the rssident
ffitaployees of the concossicmers and the Bark Service. Active choral
groups have prDsenfced prograios at Old Faithful and Maiamotli.

A special prograza of religious significance -was the presenta-
tion of religious music in the hotel recreation hall on the evening of
July 21 by the Princeton Seminary Choir uMer the direction of Dr. Jones.
This program was "well received by the large crowd which was in attendance.

Interpretive Services . The public address unit at Old Faithful
was placed in use and used throughout the month prior to each daylight
eruption of Old Faithful irtien talks were given by park ranger naturalists.
Thousands of people have learned much through being able to hear the
announcements and informaticai presented to th«ii by park ranger naturalists
at this point.

On July 16 Chief Park ^turalist Condon, and on July If Park
Naturalist Upton, served as special guides for three lijagle Soouts tram.

North Plainfield, New Jersey. These scouts were Alfred Fox, Kent
Brunson and Robert Kreidler. These young men were competing for the
VSilliam T. Homaday gold medal avuurd, and their western tzdp to study
conservation v/as being sponsored by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. Ifr.

Qdward M. Joyce, District Information Officer of the Big Horn District
at Cody, "Wycaninc, was in diarge of the p^rty, and in addition to the
scouts there were Mr. Joyce's son and Mr. Charles Eaell, photographer
for the Bureau of Reclamation. These young men were given a number of
talks on the natural resources of Yellowstone Natioaml Park and their
significance. Thoy were also given a great deal of information on the
national parks ideals, land use policies and national Park Service areas
and their si^^uficance to the people and as areas tsfiiere conservation is

being practiced in its highest sense. They were taken frcan the south
entrance around the main loop of the park and out the eastern entrance.

On July 18 Chief Park liaturalist Condon served as guide and
eyes for a party of 60 blind people Tdio entered Yellowstone Park via
the west cmtranoe in two specially chartered buses out of Bozeman,
Montana. The blind were having a school at Bozeman and it was deter-
mined that a worthwhile experience for tliese people would be to see
Yellowstone Park. 15ioy were taken under Mr. Condon's guidance around
the lower loop road and back out the western entrance. On i^his trip Mr.

do *if OPvrvTni?^^
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Condon talked almost constantly fran 9:30 a.m. until 6«50 p,m. and thaa©
people ware givon an opportvmity to see considerable and learn a graat
deal about the natural resources of this area. A special effort -was laade
to get these people to points -siiiere tliey could hear, feel and smell the
things about them and a great deal of tirae ivas given to a graphic
description of the scenic landaoapo, the hydrothermal phencMsena, the
vegetative cover, the animal life and the activity of the people them-
selves. It vms felt that this trip was highly euoceesful and that all
nsmbers of the party had a delightful and educational eocperience.

On July 25 BIr. Draw Cliiok, Park Naturalist of National Capital
Parkf , presented a talk on the Hatioiffitl Capital Parks and the inter-
pretive prograta there to a large audience in the Pishing Bridge wn.-gb.l-

theater*

On July 11 Park naturalists mtson and Marler each conducted a
party of 25O Boy Scouts through the Upper Geyser Basin and down as far
as Biscuit Basin on a special trip. These boys Tsere scouts frcsn the Los
Angeles council returning from, the Scout Jamboree held at Valley Forge.

Self-guiding nature trails wero in operation througiiout the
month at iSorris, Marmaoth and Old Faithful, Plastic spray ims used on
the trail labels for the Ilorris area and S^ of these have been placed
along the trail. At Old Fiaithful there are 3h trail labels up and on the
Mammoth trail 45* ^"^ is hoped that during the month of Augi;«st people
can be stimulated to \xbo these more extensively than they have during
July.

During July a large number of oak frames le^ by the U. S.
Weatl^r Bureau some years ago and salvaged by the Katuralist Division
wore put to good use for framing program announcements of the Naturalist
Division activities. rPirenty-on© of these new 3ig?i units were completed
at the close of the month and three of these were placed up in the field
with the other 18 being in readiness to be installed by or before the
3rd of August

.

Museum Activities and Ejghibits . At th.0 llorris Museum the
drinking foun'^axiThas been repaired and is serving a good utiiitarias
function there.

Ilnf'er Park Naturalist Upton* s direction Miss Mildred Eriesoin,

park ranger naturalist, has added 83 mosses and 5 liverworts to the
Yellowstone Park herbarium from the Conard collection* MsLSxy plant
specimens iiave been mountod, new folders prepared and cards for the card
index file completed as well as other herbarium work acooaj^lished.

The cut flOTfor esdiibits at i&ie Fishing Bridge and Matmaotli.

Museums have proven to be very popular with the visitors and groups of
people are congregated around these at virtually all times.

All of the park museums have been well attended by the visitors

8
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and especially so the STamnoth, Norris and Old Faithful museums. TJiifor-

tunately th© Pishing Bridge musevan is renoved £rom. the main flow of
traffic and does not receive the heavy us© tliat some of the units ndiioh
have been established on the main loop highway obtain.

Research and Observation . The ^st Thumb thermal area has
shovm during the mon:th of J'uly rejuvenated activity. The Twin Geysers
which -were dormant for a number of years, were active in July of I9I4.9 and.

erupted with great violence on six recorded occasions, again this year in
July have literally Eone berserk. It has been necessary to prev^it people
from getting near them and to build a new walk around them for public use.
Their active play has washed away a section of the old walk and has eroded
considerable into the soil banks around the geyser vent.

The active phase of these geysers began with a violent eruption
on July 1 at about 2:50 p»m. This eruption was followed by 17 more
equally violent periods of play when the geyser would erupt to a height
of 100 to 120 feet and the duration of plaiy lasted for about two to
three minutes. These geysers were donnant again frcsn July 8 to July 22
when they asain entered an active phase and they have erupted 23 times up
to the close of the month. The shoi^st interval between eruptions
during the active phase of these geysers has been 180 minutes and the
longest interval i;05 minutes. The length of interval between eruptions
seems to have no effect upon the duration of period of play nor upon the
violence of play.

On the evening of July 28 an unnamed super-heated hot spring
located near the parking area on the north end of the Tliumb geyser basin
erupted. This eruption was of a violent character aisi indications are
that it will probably play more in -taio future. Black Pool and Abyss
Pool have bee cane much hotter and in Abyss Pool the water has became very
turbid and there is evidence of the algal growth being killed in sosne

sections of these pools. All in all, the West Thumb thermal area,
because of this increased activity, has proven to be exceedingly inter-
esting to the visitors.

The hydrothenaal activity in th© Upper Geyser Basin is following
its custoBnary pattern with most of the major geysers erupting in a similar
manner to that "srfiioh they have in the past. The Giantess Geyser was in
eruption on July 2.

Park Ranger Naturalist Kenneth Armitage has been actively
engaged in conducting research on the limnology of the Firehole River.

Mr. Armitage 's problem is oite whidi he is working on for an advanced
degree at the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Arthur D. Easier of that
institution thinks that the problem is one vrtiich Mr. Armitage will have
to work on for at least two seasons and is of such an extent that it will
readily qualify for a doctor's d&Qr^»

9
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Park Itengar Naturalist Siohard K. Schrcsedsr, iwho is stationed at
Htmer Pall, has bean progressing with his research m>rk on the small mainmal
ecology of the Ht« mshbura area as a study being done to qualify him for
a master* s degree in zoology at the Brighaia Young University in Utah.

A collecting permit to collaot plant specimens -sms issued to Dr.
Ifelter P. Cottaia, UniYareity of Utah.

Antelope have been regularly seen along the north side of the
park throughout the month and on July 1 a fesmle was observed serving in
the capacity of baby sitter for she had under her supervision and direction
seven young kids. This observation -ssas made on Stevens Creek.

On July 2 on a visit to Turbid Lake Chief Park Ifeturalist Condon
observed about 5^*^ Canadian geese congregated there. This large flock of
geese have been observed several tines during July by other members of idle

Naturalist Division and were photograj^ied.

The trumpeter swan that have been observed by m^abers of the
Naturalist Division during-; t>» month of July were as follosrs j one lone
bird on Beaver Lake; the pair at south Twin Lake; a pair on Obsidian Lake,
three adults on Grizzly Lake; a pair with two cygnets were observed the
fore-part of the month on Swan Lake, but at the close of the month the
cygnots have disappeared. A pair with five cygnets were observed early in
July on the small lake below Madison Junction, but at the close of the
month only four cygnets seem to be left. A pair on a small lake in the
Ijamar Yalley near the junction of the Lamar Biver and Slough Creek had two
cygnets and at the close of the month there is only one left. Oaa Grebe
Lais® two pair of adult swans were found, but no cygnets were observed
although in late June the fecaale was sitting on a nest on th© west end of
the lake. Oae adult was observed on Lake of tlie ?/oods. Appsirantly the
late spring and adverse weather have had their effect on the nesting
success of this species of bird this year.

Most of the nesting osprey which have been observed have been
fairly successful in their nesting and there aro several pairs with young
in the Grand Canyon. The pair nesting on ^gle Best Rock in i^ie Gaardiner

Canyon liave two young Tidiich have proven to b© of great interest to the

travelers up and down the Gardiner Canyon. There is a pair of these birds

which are nesting near the seven nile hole and there are two young in this

nest.

On July 7 a trip was made to Itie lolly Islaiais in the southern

end of Yellowstone Lake for the purpose of making observations on. the bird
rookeries there and to band sea gulls, Caspian terns, cormorants and

pelicans. This party consisted of Hobert Upton, Arnold Van Heuvelen,
Frank Rentchler, miter Kittaas, Datus Proper, Kenneth Arniitag©, George
Downing, Herrold Asmussen, Kenneth Diem and Dave Condon. The party did
not go ashore on -^le islands because the birds were apparently in the mid-

period of their nesting activity. A oruise w&s made around the ielaiKl
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and a study mad© of thaan with binoculars. It ^ms determined that there
wore 87 adult pelioans on the south side of tlie rooliy island and 25 on
the north side for a total of 112 pelioans. Of these it was deteirmined
that 71 "Wore nesting on the south side and 12 nesting on the norfch aide
for a totaJ. of 83 birds apparently nesting. Only three young pelicans
were observed. There were 23 ooimoranfc nests seen with birds using them,
and a total of 10 Caspian tern were counted. It was thought that seven
of these were nesting. There were hundreds of gulls and an estiinated

35 to I4O young gulls were seen. C&i the sandy island there were 27 adult
pelicans, 8 of which wore thought to be nesting; four Caspian tern were
seen on this island euad there were dozens of gulls. The water of yello»r-
stone Lake was exceedingly high and it is thought that many of the nests
were probably flooded out by high water.

In I9U9 a partj' which visited the island was there on July 9
and at that time all nesting aotivitiee were over, many of the young
birds were almost feathered out and virtually all of them were exceed-
ingly active.

On July 27 a party again went to the Islands in order to coci-

plete the banding operations which it was intended would be acoociplished
on the fth. This party consisted of Robert Upton, Lcwell Biddulj^,
Robert Limtey, Arthur Geis, Alma Teuscher, Bddie Joe Brown, Prank
Rentchler, Kenneth Diom, Carl J^rtin, Joe Vance, Wilson Condon, David
Biddulph and Dave Condon. Upon the parties arrival at the islands they
found that the nesting activities for all species were apparently over
and that there were young in considerable numbers on the rocky island,
but that there were no young birds, or apparently no concentration of
birds on the sandy island. The party went ashore on the rooky island
and banded 58 yo^M^S pelicans, 297 gulls and one Caspian tern. There were
no youn^ cormorants banded because the party did not have bands of the
proper size to place on these birds, although there were 35 y<^'^xaQ ooT-
morants on the island. There was a marked contrast in W.e numbers of
yo\mg in the bird colony this year as compared to I9i^9» All young peli-
cans were banded and there were only 58, whereas last year 200 pelicans
were banded and it was felt that there were 20 or more birds that were
not. The estimated population on the islands at the time the party was
there as made by the various mesTibers of the party totaled up to be 80
adult white pelicans, 1800 gulls, 7^0 young gulls, 35 yoking cormorants,
12 adult cormorants, 3 young Caspian terns and 9 adult Caspian terns.

Two bands, apparently froes. pelioans, were found on the islands

and from their general appearance they were not bands that had been
placod on pelioans in Yellowstone Park. These were sent to the Pish and
Midlife Service for identification and infonnation concerning them will
be presented in next month* s jreport if it is available. In addition to
these bands a number of interesting items were foiaid on the islands.
ITost of these consisted of fishing gear of various kinds which apparently
had been lost by llshermen who had hooked fish and had the fisii get away.
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These injurod or handicapped fish were appevrently oapturod by either the
pelicans or jjulls, transported to the islands, idie fish consumed and the
fishing tackle left as a rssidue. This large assortment of debris is

going to be photographed and Eiade a part of our official record of activi-
ties vjhioh apparently occur in the island area.

The female black bear tdiich apparently has a bucket riia aroiaad

her neck for a collar has been frequenting the roadside in the vicinity
of the Petrified Tree road witii her two yearling cubs and has been the
source of considerable speculation as to just what iAie apparent collar is

she has around her x^ok*

On July 5 ^ traveling frotn the Floating Island Lake to Cascade
Creek at CaiQron Park Naturalist 'fatson saw 2ii black boar along the road-
side* On July 20 Chief Park JJaturalist Condon sav* 16 black bear at the
Tower Fall dump, and these conbinod with animals seen along the roadside
totaled 26 for tho trip from Maninoth to Canyon via 'tiie old road.

On July 20 a most interesting fi^t between two large dark
brown bears was watched by Chief Park Ilaturalist Condon. This battle
lasted about 10 rainutas and occurred in a oeadow near the Tovrer Pall
dump^Tound. The events whidi led up to this fi^t "were interesting in
that one of tho bears vm,s apparently a bully. He had his ear che^vsed up,

a soar across his face, looked as though his nose had been pushed in and
in general was a rouch appearing character. He dominated the area and
all the bears around showed considerable respect to him vjhen he oaiae in
their direction. On three occasions he chased a vei*y handsome appearing
large brown bear aimy frcci the dxaapground and an eadi occasion after
chasing him some 20C yards they would return slcwrly to the dump site arui

then within a very few minutes repeat the process. On the fourth trip,
howsver, the sleek appearing brown boar decided that he had rim far
enough and so stopped in the oeadow and the battle ensued. It was one
of a rough and tumble character with considerable striking of the fore-
paws, standing up on the hind feet and use of i^e jaws in biting, the
claws in digging and also accoinpanied by a vocal refrain consisting of
roars and bellows from both animals. One of the interesting turns of
the battle was xiion the bully apparently gained scRiie advaaitage and tho
fiiK appearint^ bear placed a tree between himself and the bully. There
was an exciting chase around and around this tree before the two com-

batants engaged again in the blow for blow struggle. The boars finally
disappeared in tlio dense forest still battling, with the crashing of
trees and brush and the roaring very audible. Shortly this ceased and
soon thereafter both ccmbatants were back near the dump area.

Pour black bear cubs have been observed betv/een Old Faithful
and infest Thumb and three between Tower Pall ajid Canyon. These are the
only ones which have been reported to this office so far this year.

F^rk Naturalist ''Yayn© Replogle has conducted his research
work on the geogaraphic location of the old Bannock Trail and has made
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considerable progress in establishing its original geographic location.
In conducting this -work he has at times found Indieun artifacts of
various kinds which have been accessioned and added to our museum archives.

On July 10 Park Naturalist l%tson -with park Ifeituralist I^plogle
iwent "With Mrs. Ritchey of (^rdiner, Montana, to several Indian sites on
the north slopes of Mt« Bjverts. Cto this trip seme evidence of Indian
usease of the area was found, but Park Hatui-alists Tfetson and Replogle
aro doubtful as to vi/hether or not some of the evidence v*iidi Mrs. Ritchey
thou^t indicated old abandoned coirals and traps -wore actually such.
Further investi£;atine of this natter will be carried on this fall.

The wildlife along the roadside has proven to be highly enter-
taining to park visitors. Slk in iilk Park, nesir Roaring Mountain and
noar Madison Junction have on numerous ocoasions causad traffic jams
comparable to any created by bear frequenting the x*oadside. A cow
moose and her calf near Cascade Creek at Canyon have on many occasions
blocked the highway and have both shown considerable disdain for picture
takers who have exposed vast numbers of pictures of 'ttiem. Bison have
frequented the Lamar Valley on numerous ocoasions and have been seen by
many visitors. They have been regularly seen in the Lower Geyser Basin.

Natural History Assooiation . The Yellowstoi^ Libirary and Museum
Association continued its saliss 'business at Old Faithful, Pishing Bridge
and Kanaaoth museums and the sales of some publications proved to be more
popular than it was anticipated. It was necessary to order an additional
stock of the books Gcaae Unto Me, Field Guide to Western Birds, and Soology
of the Coyote *

A special list of sal'cJS publications sold by the Yellowstone
Library/' and I!Useum Association and prices charged for them was prepared
and sent to the Regional Director's Office.

Miss Renee Olson, -who has been employed as a clerk by the
Association, has worked on the book sales records, the bookrocan stock
and in addition has spent oonsiderable time bn Yellowstone Ba.rk Hatui^
Notes , the jrfiotographic print and negative file, the Kodaslide files and
Kodaslide binding. Miss Joan SOTartzlow was employed all month by the

Association as Yellowstone Park Librarian.

The publication Yellowstone Park Ifeture Notes was completed
on July 26 and 288 copies wiare sent out in tEi*laaxl7" 'W^^l« 9ai additional

113 were distributed to employees.

Book sales duxdng the month were as follows j

Yellowstone National Park I3»9U9»95
Custer Battlefield ^tioiml Mon. l^.l^
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July sales this year at the thr€»© desks compare with 1^9 as
follows

:

Station 19^9 195Q Increase or decrease

Manmoth |1,335.35 §l«05i|..95 -280.U0 -21%
Old Faithful 1,726.90 2,Qli2»00 5I5.IO 19«^

Pishing Bridge 67Q.83 688.1^2 17.57 3%

Total B, 733-10 13,785.37

Increase or Decrease in Travel . A total of 386,306 people
entered the parlc as" compared to~3B&,37S' during July in I9i49, whicli is a
loss of 0,02;^. The total travel for &© season on July 5I was 629,727 as
ocKipared with 6^0,027 in 19^9, i^iich is a loss of 1.6^. The North
Entrance showred the greatest gain of 6.14;^ followed by the SJast Entr^mco
with 0,5/C "Bfeile all other entrances showed a loss. The loss at South
Entrance is attributed to the construction work on the ne%r higjiway ii^ich

has resulted in a few miles of rough road between Sourth Entrance and
Moran, Wycminz*

Visitors . Louis Sobol, author and colunmist for the Kew York
Journal Ameri'cajti,' and Lionel Shapiro, novelist, in July 1, out 3. Dr.
Sdward H. Rynearson of the Mayo Clinic and former seasonal park ranger,
in July 2 with his fartiily. Carl 7/. StroaUj .Ajnorioan Cov7).sqI Gfoneral,

Mexico City, in July 6. 7/illiam J. Stephenson, Sxecutive Vice President,
National Speleological Society, Tfashington, D. C, in July 10. Senor
Jose Aguinaga, Iftuaaging Director, Kational Railways of Spain, Ipadrid,

Spain, in west July 10, out I3. Arthur E. Burgess, Bxooutiv© Secretary
to Senator Cain of Washington, in July S, out I3. Ralph H. Lavers,
Director, Ifational Economic Cantaission, The American Logion, l!feishington,

D. C, in July I6, out 17. Saerson H. Thcaaas, Manager-Consultant in
Liquefied PetroleiEi Gases, in July 10. Raoul Blunberg, Public Relations
Director, mshingbon Post, Washington, D. C, in July 20. Ingemar
Hagglof, Coxmselor, Swedish Embassy, mshington, D. C, in July 13.
W. C. Asbury, Vice President, Standard Oil Development Company, Colonia,
Biew Jersey, in July 10, out I5. Governor John W. Bonner of Montana, in
July 2I4., out 25. Kota Hoketsu, Japanese "National Leader", in July 2Ut
out 27. Dr. A. L. Comet, CSiicago Heichts, Illinois, in July I9, out

27. Dr. Cornet has h&en ccsning to the park nearly every yaar since 1921
to fish at Yellowstone Lake. Mariano G. Bondoc, District Engineer,
Fhilippines, Earald V. ISkstrom, Hi^^^wi^ Snginear, Royal Board of Roads
and TSaterways, Malmo, Sweden, and Z. S. Pamir, Division Engineer,
General Directorate of HighYmys, Ankara, Turkey, in July 28. 3d Eendrew,
Mlliamsburg, Virginia, Architect, in July 22. Helena Huntington Pringle
Smith, author and magazine writer, in July 26. Will reimin about triTO

weeks.
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Hanger Servioe . The majority of Protection Division personnel
was used in general adiainistration of the districts and stations inolud-
ing the five entrance stations. As shown under the travel section,
386,3^6 persons entered the park during the month oonstitirfcing a large
problem to properly care for them and carry out the necessary law enforce-
ment work to protect the park visitors and enforce park regulations.
Five patrol cars ware operated all nonth and the results of their activi-
ties will be partially shown xmder law enforcement. In addition to the
law enforcaanent work many accidents were investigated, fishermen checked
and assistance rendered. A considerable amount of field work was accom-
plished inoludinc trail maintenance, telephone line repair emd patrol
cabin repair, ijleven forest fires wore reported during the month but
only four were found and suppressed. In addition to the In-Sorvice
Traininc reported, a one-day training session was held for all highway
patrolmen and law enforoeifont officers in the office. One de^ was also
spent in training in connection with forest fire dispatching for all
ranger personnel at headquarters.

Wildlife and Fish Cultural Activities . BSARS . Eleven reports
of persons being injured tr/ bears Y/ore received during July bringing the
total for the season to 18. The injuries, consisting largely of minor
scratches or pvmoture wounds, were suffered by persons ^o failed to use
caution and peimitted bears to appr(».ch "Uiem too closely. Seven oases
of damage to property caused by bears were reported making a total of I5

such incidents reported this season.

A mature male black bear was struck tfy an automobile on the
road between Lake Junction and T^st Thumb and received a broken right
leg. This animal was disposed of as a humane measure. Eleven bears
were trapped in developed areas and transported to more remote spots.
Some of these, which were marked with paint, returned to the places
wiiere they had previously caused trouble and may have to be disposed of
to prevent further depredations. A yoixng grizzly bear cub was seen
several times along the road along the shore of Yellowstone Lake in the
vicinity of Uary Bay. It v/as seen begging along the road "but disappeared
after July tk.*

FISH. The Pish and Midlife Service took 7*675,$18 black-
spotted trout eggs from tribtAtaries of Yellowstone Lake during June and

9,810,268 eggs during July making a total of 11,^4^3 S^d hut trapping
operations were continued into August. The Pelican Cro©k trap yielded
1,302 suckers during Jxme and July. These rough fish were destroyed
at the trap.

Fish plants made during Jiily are as follows

;
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Hkters planted Species Siee Number Source

Gibbon Kiver Loch leven

i

10,000 Boeeman
lladison River Lodx leven 10,000 Bozessan

Pirekolo River Lodti leven 20,000 Boseman
Gardiner River( lower) Loch leven 25,000 Soigrant
Gallatin River Rainbow 2 i+7,000 E5inis

Grebe lAke Grayling fty 500,000 Grebe Lake
Wolf Lake Grayling try 200,000 QretQ Lake
Cascade Lake Grayling fry 50,000 Grebe Lake
Ice Lake Grayling fir 50,000 Grebe Lake

Most park streams reinaiiied high until late July and fishing was
not particularly i^ood in many of the favored spots. The Yellovrstone
River, in Hayden Valley, yielded good catches after it opened to fishing
on July 1 and close observations indicate that the fish population will
benefit frcEi the new regulation which prohibits the use of boats on paric

streams.

Forest Fire Protection * Four reportable fires were suppressed
during July^I In a'dditTbri, seven fires were reported "BSiioh were r^ver
found. These were lightning strikes "sdiich went out before the smoke-
chasers could find l^iem. Two IGS-2 fire control aids were employed
during July to bring the pre suppression cre-er to its full strength.
This crew spent about three d^rs searoliing for fires in the Snake River
District. The crew also did a bit of clearing on a trail to -^le Divide
lookout point* Other work consisted of two days in transporting the
lookout to Mt« '??iashb\irn, working on the Cascade-Snake River and the
Snake River lookout telephor^ lines. Considerable tiiae vjus spent in
training lookout obsejrvers, road crews, blister rust crews and ranger
personnel sM in the supervision of the Divide Trail construction by the

Assistant Chief Ranger in Charge of Forest Fire Protection and his

assistant. Two lookout observers from rc^d crews were trained for

manning various secondary lookouts.

Wood TJtiligation . A wood crew consisting of a foreman and two
laborers was organized and spent from the 21st until ihe 29th cutting
fire wood at Old Faithful and in hauling wood to the Old Pfeithful, West
Thumb, Fishing Bridge, Cascade, Canyon and MaiiBaioth campgrounds for camper
use. On the 31st the crew was enlarged to one foreman and four laborers
and cutting was started at the Lava Creek bum. This wood is for Go7em-
ment use during the coming year.

Blister Rust Control. , total of 200 acres were initially
acres were revrorked. The total Ribes eradicatedworked during July.

amounted to 99#S^Q plants. The crow remained at 27 men during the month.
If no lost time is sxperienced because of fire-fitting duty the crew
will have to be cut during the current month to laeep within the anticipated
allotments*
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Building Fire Prafceoticm . The annual building fire hazard
inspection report for Government "buildings wias written and sent to the
Director. Also, the follow-up inspection of axl hotels, lodges and
cabin camps with eiapfeaeis on the human safety factor was made and the
report mailed. The general inspection of all concessioner buildings was
ooniplated in June but iiiQ final reports is being held up pending receipt
of the report froEi the underwriter inspectors who cooperated with the park
personnel in the inspection.

All buildings in which guests are quartered are in excellent
condition. All fire fighting equipment has been checked! brigades have
been formed and drills held. Kiis emphasis Tfdudi has been placed on a
perfectly functioning fir© brigade paid big dividends when the roof of
the engine rocan of tiiB Lake Hotel caught on fire early in the morning on
July 25. The fact that the fire brigade acted promptly and efficiently
probably saved the «atire hotel frcra destruction.

The Yellowstone Park Company is experimenting with ovexiiead

erfcinguishers containing carbon tetrachloride which have fusible links
which melt uMer set temperatures. These act almost the same as a
sprinkler hoad. These are being placed in the store room of the Mammoth
Gift Shop. This rooei, because of the unwrapping of boxes of excelsior
and other flamable material has been a higji fire hazard and a source of

worry.

One hour of building fire protection instruction xvas given to
the seasonal rangers on July 1.

Trails. A crew consiating of one foroiaan, <me packer and four
men worked the trails in the Old Faithful District. A temporary trail
was built around the campground extension, the trail to Lone Star was
worked, also the Mallard Lake trail, trail frcaa Faixy Falls to Old

Faithful via the Little Firehole Meadows, the Howard iSaton Trail through
the Old Faithful District. Two bridges -vvere put in at the start of the

trail near Ffeiry Falls and a ^^'^oot stretch of corduroy. On July 20
the crew moved to the Shoshone cabin, and the traiil from the Shoshone
Meadows to the cabin was worked. Also, frcaa the Meadcwrs to the Contin-
ental Divide on. the Bochler Trail. The crew was working in the swamp
along the shore of Shoshone Lake at the end of tibie month.

Two men spent the entire month in the Lamar District. A
sootion of the Pebble Creek trail was relocated and all trails were open

by the end of the month. Two men spent July 10-21; on the iTest Yellowstone
trails. These trails are reported in good condition. Two men spent
July l-2i4. on the Mammoth ti^aiils. At various times one to three addi-
tional men joined this crew. Prora July 2i4.-30 three m&n continued up the

Howard ^ton trail from Old Faithful to the boundary of the Lake District

and also finished working the Summit Lake trail. These men were trans-
ferred to the lake District at the end of the month.
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Motor Vehicle Aooidents . A total of 60 traffic aooidents wer®
reported during the mcaatK^ WW&bq 23 wero Class A» 36 were Class B
and on© was Glass C« 7ii© Class C accident, which ocourrad on the 27th,
resulted in the loss of life of Teresa Prasoh, 20, frora Sauk Centre,
Minnssofca. The driver of the oar is nosr out on '|1,5^ bail pending a
trial on involimtar/ manslau^tor*

Law gnforcgaafiint » A total of 81 law enforoem^it oases "were

invest i|;atod, the violators apprehended and brou^t to trial before the
U. S. CosiEiissionor during the month. This niE&er corresponds to 67 cases
for July in 19U9* 5^-^© 81 cases are classified as follcRsrss irnroluntary
manslaughter 1, grand larceny 2, burglary ard grand larceny 1, petty
larceny 2, disorderly conduct 2, destruction of Governmenfc property 1,

druaaken driving 2, reckless driving 8, reckless driving and speeding 3*
speeding I9, obstructing traffic 2, defacing natural features 1, boating
in closed waters 26, fishing in closed imters 3 3 excess nisnber fish in
possession 7» illegal laaans of catching fish 1*

The Federal Bureau of Investigation assisted in solving the
case and apprehending the persons who robbed Hamilton's Lake Store on
i3ie li^th. Two employees were guilty of the robbery and were bound over
to the U. s» District Court in (Jheyemie, ll?yomin^» ^e driver of the
vehicle in "sahicli Teresa Prasdi lost her life by drowning is being charged
with involuntary manslaughter and this case mil caae before the U. S.

District Court in Cliayenne. Two drivers of stolon cars Ti^iioh -were

recovered in the park auad one other person convicted of grand laroeny
were also bound over to the District Courfe. Csm person "wanted for forgery
and for car stealing was held for the authorities in Alpena, Michigan,

On July 7 word was received that Yellowstone lational Park
would b© under the Butts Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Births . A son was born to Mr* and Mrs. Ilillis Stanton at the
Maramoth Hospital on July 27» Mr. Stanton is Payroll Supervisor for the
National F^trk Service and Mrs. Stanton was previously emplojf^d in the

fiscal office.

Deaths . Val Galle, fatlier of Storekeeper-Truck Driver Jcfcn ¥.

Qalle, died at Anaconda on the sioming of July 10.

Adolph R. Anderson, 52, Seiittle, ITashington, a visitor in "Sie

park, died of a heart attach at the Pishing Bridge tourist cabins on the
evening of July 19*

Henry Peterson, 5S» died at the Veterans Hospital in Sh«ridan»
ll^araing, July 30. Mr. I^terson was employed as an Autooiobilo Meohanio
with the Ifetional Park Seinrice in the Yellowstone frcm IJovember I926
until May 19^44. i^Qn he retired due to disability. He had been in the
Sieridan Hospital for a considerable period of tijae. Funeral services
are to be held in Bozeiaan August 2.
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